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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

• The ClearPEM sc anner i s a dedicate d sy ste m
designe d to perfo rm breast i maging usi ng
Positron Emission Tomography [1] (Fig. 1).

• Detectors were pl aced in a st atic po sition
with t he maxi mum separation po ssible
(300 mm).

• There are alre ady t wo pro totype s f ully
mo unte d. One of the m has c apability of
acquiring ultrasound images [2].

• A point so urce was pl aced as clo se as
po ssible of o ne of the detector heads and
data was acquired for several hours.

• The scanner is c o mpose d of t wo planar
detectors, with LYSO :Ce c ry st als with 2 x2x20
mm3

• To have an e xact location of the so urce,
independently
f ro m
any
i mage
reconstruction
algo rithm, we
have
determined the point in the F OV t hat
mini mi zes the average dist ance to all
LORs (Fig. 5)

Fig. 1: ClearPEM-Sonic Scanner

• The scintillating light pul se pro duced in eac h cry st al
is read by 2 A PD s, o ne per light ext raction f ace (Fig.
2), allowing to preci se the dept h of interaction (D OI)
coordinate.

Fig. 2 : Detector module with 2 APDs per crystal

• One of the sc anners is c urrently i nstalled at the
Institute of Nuclear Sciences Applied to Health, in
Coi mbra, Po rt ug al, to perfo rm test s wit h phanto ms,
volunteers and small animals [3].

• The effect i n t he LOR definition of an erro r o f
the DOI info rmation fro m t he f art hest detector
is negligible compare d with an error of t he DO I
information from the closest detector.
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DOI MEASUREMENT
• The DOI info rmation of each event i s c alculate d as
the sig nal amplitude asy mmet ry ( A) at each A PD
pixel using:
E top − krel .E bot
A = top
E + krel .E bot

Fig. 3: Light collected on top and bottom APDs after
irra dia tion by a n external source

• E top stands f or t he integrated charge f ro m the light
collected on the top A PD, and E bot i s t he same fo r t he
botto m A PD . k rel i s a calibration co nstant c alcul ated
for each crystal [4].

• Before asse mbling , t his method was te sted i n a large numbe r of mo dules wit h a
collimated beam from a Na-22 positron source.
• The c ry st al s were i rradiated in different po sitions along it s axi s ( Fig 3.) ,
establishing an analytical relation between the DOI and the asymmetry.
• The DOI resolution achieved with these tests was 2.0 mm [4].
• After t he asse mbling, the calibration i s perfo rmed taking adv ant age of presence of
176Lu in the LYSO:Ce crystals, uniformly distributed along its entire volume.
• The results obtained at this stage were consistent with a 2 mm DOI resolution [5].

EFFECT OF DOI IN IMAGE QUALITY

Fig. 5 : Average dista nce to all LORs in a fixed slice.

Fig. 6 : “ True” LOR based on the point source loca tion and the
fa rthest event and determination of the DOI bias.

• For e ach coincidence, a “t rue” LOR is defined as
the line between the source po sition and the
event detected in the farthest detector (Fig. 6).
• Each “t rue” LOR was extende d and D OI bi as
was calc ulated as the distance between the
intersection point and t he point whe re the event
was registered in the closest detector.

RESULTS
• All LORs with a dist ance to the source larger t han the maxi mum bias t hat coul d
be intro duced by the ab sence of D OI i nformatio n and all LOR s that did not
intersect the crystal where the closest event was registered were excluded.
• DOI resol ution was
calcul ated as the Full
Width
at
Half
Maxi mum (F W HM) of
the Gaussian curve
fitted to the bi as
distribution (Fig. 7).
• At the time of the
experi ment, the D OI
resolution
of
the
scanner was 2.8 mm

Fig. 7: Distribution of the DOI bias

DISCUSSION
Max

(1.60 x 1.39 x 1.46)

• The ability of ob taining an
acc urate measure of DOI i s a key
characteristic in high resol ution
PET sc anners due to the impact of
the parallax effect on t he image
spatial resolution.
• To illustrate t his i mpact o n our
sy ste m we sho w in Fig. 4.
reconstructed i mages with point
so urce s,
in
different
FOV
po sitions, wit h and without D OI
information.
• I mages correspond to t he 5 th
iteration obt ained with OSEM3D
algorithm (wit h 4 sub set s) fro m
STIR lib rary, adapted to our
acquisition geometry [6].
• The ab sence of DOI info rmation
results in a deg radation of the
image spatial re solution of more
than 2.6 mm.

• Thi s method allo wed t he asse ssment o f t he DOI re solutio n with the ClearPEM
scanner fully mounted.
(1.58 x 3.39 x 1.63)

• The results obtained are consistent with measurements during laboratory tests.

(1.41 x 3.39 x 2.17)

• Minor differences may be explained because there are still effects, such as
rando m coinci dences and sc atter insi de the detector heads t hat were not present
in the laboratory tests and are not completely solved.

(1.53 x 2.30 x 1.63)

• Further work will be done to isolate this analysis from these factors.
• This method is simple to execute and is not very time consuming.
(1.84 x 1.57 x 1.65)
0
Max

(1.53 x 1.58 x 1.35)

• It is a good option to be performed during quality control tests
• The method can also be applied to any high resolution planar PET detector.

(2.01 x 6.03 x 2.92)
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Fig.4: Image reconstructionwith (top) and without (bottom) DOI information.
Values represent spatial resolutionin mm, being the first value mea sured
horizontally, the second vertically and the third perpendicularly to the ima ge
plane. The vertical axis corresponds to the rotationaxis. The acquisition was
performed with 154 mm detector heads separation
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